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HURRICANE BATTALION
INSTRUCTORS

SAI LTC Crawford

AI CSM Zoch

AI 1SG Krcelic

Drill and Color Guard

Raider Team

Rifle Team

LET 3 & 4

LET 1

LET 2

Leaders of The
Hurricane Battalion

Battalion
Commander C/LTC
Camargo

Command
Sergeant Major
C/CSM Solomon

Battalion Executive
Officer C/MAJ
Weiskopf
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C o m p a n y L e ade rs hi p
Company Commanders :
Alpha

Ramirez, R

Bravo

Anderson, W

Charlie

Garcia , D

Delta

Echo

Hernandez, M

Rivera, A

First Sergeants :

Tran, K

Miley, R

Heilman, N

Bailey, A

Munoz, L

Executive Officers :

Vo, H

De Quesada, M

Landsberger, R

Blanton, B

Becerril, A
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C o lo n el’s C o rn er
Welcome back for the 2021-22 school year with Manatee High School Army
JROTC. I am LTC Todd Crawford, the new Senior Army Instructor. I am honored to
join the MHS JROTC team after recently retiring with 25 years of active service as
an Army Aviation officer. For those who are new to our team, welcome. We are
proud to have you in the Hurricane Battalion! We are coming off a challenging 2021 school year with significantly reduced activities due to COVID-19. However, we
are currently postured for a “normal” 21-22 academic year with full participation
in all our events and extracurricular activities. We have already initiated our
routine practice schedule for our Color Guard and Raider teams. The Rifle Team
will start in early October and the Drill Team will begin in November. Our Cadets
have already distinguished themselves by volunteering for JROTC – there is no
better opportunity available to students today to learn the leadership and life skills
needed to be successful in any endeavor. In JROTC, you learn what it means to be a
good citizen and a leader. You will apply leadership fundamentals both in the
classroom and through a variety of exciting and challenging training events. You
will learn about a set of values that transcend the Army. The Army values of
loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity and personal courage are
more than mere words that we recite. Taken together and integrated through an
understanding and appreciation of the sacrifices made by the generations of
citizen-soldiers who previously answered the call to defend America's
freedoms…those values become part of who we are and form the moral and ethical
identity that inspire us and form the basis of our professional ethic. I would like to
conclude by congratulating our Cadet Chain of Command and staff who have
ensured we are off and running for the new school year. I wish them well in their
efforts to uphold the strong tradition of the Hurricane Battalion. Be proud of the
Manatee High School Hurricane Battalion and yourself for volunteering for what
most others will not do. I am confident you are up to the challenge. MANATEE!

Written by: LTC Todd Crawford
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Rifle T e a m
Last year was a difficult year for all of us in the rifle team, from team
members being quarantined to not having any in-person competitions.
My aim for the team this year is to be consistent and more intentional
during practices. When it comes to technique and a proper mindset,
ensuring that every team member performs at the highest of their ability
every opportunity they get, that’s more than improvement and
dedication to me. I as the rifle team commander have high expectations
for this coming year and I am really looking forward to returning to
normal competitions and being in that true stressful environment during
competions as well.

Written by C/1LT Zachary Houck
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Color Guard
Color Guard is the most prestigious team in “The Hurricane Battalion”. By
presenting the flags, we represent our program and school at numerous
events throughout Manatee County. From Friday night football games to
parades and ceremonies our Colors can always be seen waving proudly.
Not everyone has what it takes to be in Color Guard. It demands early
mornings, a professionally commanding voice, and marching skills. Above all, it
requires consistency, determination, initiative and leadership skills. I take much
pride in being chosen as the Color Guard commander. I was chosen for my
knowledge and expertise, and I use everything I've learned from my
superiors throughout my years at every practice. In this role as a commander, I
know I will be faced with many challenges. One of the challenges this team has
faced is the on going covid-19 pandemic. We have had to adapt like we have
never done before. Last year both our male and female varsity Color Guards made
it to states, but unfortunately due to the pandemic our male Color Guard was
unable to participate.
Having both the male and female color guard teams
attend this year's upcoming state competition is one
of my many goals as well as what I am
striving for.This year we have had many new
cadets out at practice. It is my responsibility to guide
them to meet The Hurricane Battalion” Color Guard
standards. As the commander there are
certain strategies I can implement to
raise the success of the team. Good communication
and teamwork is the foundation of a successful
team. Organization and team structure is being
optimized to improve efficacy. Lastly giving everyone
a chance to demonstrate their capabilities to
motivate everyone to give their best effort
everytime.These are just some of
the tactics into commanding this team.

Written by C/2LT Jose Portillo
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Raider Team
I am Cadet Staff Sergeant Papandrea and I am the Raider Team
Commander this year. The Raider team is the most physically and
mentally demanding extracurricular activity in JROTC (Junior
Reserve Officers Training Corps). Our Raiders are the strongest,
most physically fit cadets in this battalion and is one of our many
prestigious teams that require GRIT and dedication to be a part of.
Practice is Tuesdays and Thursdays right after school, at 2:35 we get
straight on that grind to become the best and grow better and closer
as a team. We take part in rigorous physical challenges that include
a 5K run, Litter Carry, Tire Flips, Rope Bridge, and RFC (Raider
Fitness Challenge). As a 12-person team we compete with other
schools with these events. All fighting to reach the state level. I plan
to do this by working them to the bone, pushing them to their limits,
and living by “ALL GAS... NO BRAKE”. This
includes lots of cardio and strength
training, as well as, team bonding and
problem solving. As it is my senior year, I
hope to push my males and females to
getting a chance to represent this battalion
and make our family, country, school, and
corps of cadets proud.

Written by C/SSGT Papandrea
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Drill Team
Hello everyone, I am excited to start this drill season off as
your commander and I am looking forward to what we will
accomplish this year. Drill team is where you can let your
precision shine through, and it’s a great opportunity for new
cadets to build a strong foundation of D&C and marching for
future roles in the program. This year I plan to take ALL of us
back to state competition and bring home some first-place
trophies! I expect all senior cadets holding a leadership
position to be out on the field to motivate our incoming
drillers. A reminder for you newcomers, freshman or not, we
have all been in your shoes so don’t be shy, ask questions, and
come out to drill. I have an
amazing line up for varsity
commanders and I can’t wait to
see who our JV commanders will
be. I will see you on the drill field
November 10, 2021 at 2:30
afterschool. Here’s to doing what
we did last season, and then
some!

Written by C/CPT Gabriella Garcia
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Being a 1st Sergeant
I am a first sergeant in the JROTC Hurricane Battalion at
Manatee high school. Being a first sergeant takes a lot of
motivation, dedication, communication, and
commitment. Cadets look up to first sergeants, so you
really have to know what you're doing. Being a first sergeant
takes leadership skills, patience, and confidence. It was not
easy earning this position, I had to work just as hard as
everyone else and prove to everyone I had the motivation
and commitment to become a first sergeant. It takes a lot of
responsibility to run a company but of course, I have
my company commander to help. I’m here to lead my cadets
in the right direction. I’m here to motivate
them, rank them up and make sure they give me their best. I
recite the cadet creed with them and I’m always
giving out information that they should all know. I want the
best for each of my cadets, so I can be a little
strict sometimes but I definitely do respect all of them. I also
want to motivate them to become better citizens and to make
sure they are reaching their goals. At the end of the year, I
want all of my cadets to leave my company with confidence
and with all the knowledge that I know myself. My goal is to
make Echo Company a company of future leaders and
successful cadets.
Written by C/1stg Layla Munoz
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Staff
Battalion S-1: C/2LT Jose Portillo
•

Adjutant & Personnel Officer

•

Maintain all personal records of cadets

Keeps a log of community service hours of all
cadets
•

•

Handles awards & medals for award ceremony

Battalion S-2: C/2LT Jaden Hamilton
•

Intelligence & Security Officer

Completes a risk assessment for any event or field
training exercise
•

Monthly inventory of all items owned by the
program

•

Battalion S-3: C/CPT Osvaldo Basilio
•

Operations and Training Officer

Creates an MOI or tasking list for any field
training exercise
•

Posts the Battalion training schedules, monthly
and weekly
•
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Staff
Battalion S-4: C/CPT Gabriella Garcia
•

Supply and Logistics Officer

•

Issues all uniforms & accessories for cadets

•

Organizes the supply annex in a tidy manner

Battalion S-5: C/1LT Yeslian Hernandez
•

Media Relations Officer

Attends events & takes pictures of our cadets in
Action
•

Participates in recruiting trips to different middle
schools
•

Joint effort with the BN S-6 in maintaining the
Website
•

Battalion S-6: C/1LT Zachary Houck
•

Technology Officer

•

Assists the SAI & AI with computer issues.

•

Helps set up A/V equipment for events

•

Joint effort with the BN S-5 in managing the
website.

